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Lord God, we thank You for this
school, for the teachers and staff
who work hard to make it a safe
place where we can learn about so
many different things, and for all
the students who come here to
learn. Bless this school year, every
day school is in session, and every
person who enters the building.
We pray that You would keep evil
and danger far away and that even
this school would be a place where
followers of Jesus show Your love
to others, amen.

A prayer for the

School Sign

God of heaven & earth, You promise to
be with us wherever we go. We pray that
You would be with everyone who comes
and goes from this parking lot. Many of
the students and teachers have problems
at home we know nothing about. Lead us
to be the light of Your love so that when
they come to school they know they'll be
surrounded by people who care for them
and want the best for them and they can
take that comfort with them when they
leave. Protect everyone from accidents
as they travel to and from school that
could cause any injury to them, amen. 

A prayer for the

Parking Lot

King of kings, sin has brought hurt
& sadness to every nation,even our
own United States of America. We
ask that You would bless all who
make decisions that affect our lives,
especially at school, with wisdom in
all that they do. May the result of
their service be peace and the free
spread of the Gospel of Jesus. As
we spend time in this building
remind us that, like the people of
Israel, our ancestors also sojourned
in new lands that we would treat
everyone regardless of nationality
with the same kindness, amen.

A prayer for the

Flag pole

A prayer for the

Front entrance

God of grace and love, You invite all people
into Your presence and welcome them with
acceptance in Christ Jesus. We pray that
each person who walks through these doors
would feel welcomed as well as accepted in
this school. Use all who You have already
called to faith and called into Your church
to create an environment that is free from
bullying of any kind. We also ask that You
would give us bold courage to stand up for
others when they are being bullied and to
include anyone who is being left out. Even
as we come here to learn, show us that this
is a place where we learn to follow Jesus
so that we treat them as Jesus would treat
them because Jesus is living in us and
working through us to bless others, amen

Most High God, we thank You for the
principal and secretaries who work in
this office to keep the school running
smoothly. Give them patience & joy in
all of their interactions with students,
parents, and teachers. Strengthen them
in their role so they can comfort those
who are in distress & give understanding
to those with questions and confusion.
Let them know of Your love and all of
Your promises in Jesus & let them know
of our appreciation for their work, amen.

A prayer for the

Main office

A prayer for the

Cafeteria

Dearest Jesus, the Bible calls You the bread
of life. We also read stories in the Bible
when You provide food for many people
when they are hungry and in need. We read
other stories when You sit down to eat with
those everyone else avoided. Help us to
thank You for every meal we eat in this
school and for those who work so that we
can eat it. We pray that You would lead us
to use words at the lunch table that only
encourage and show Your kindness to those
sitting around us. We pray especially for the
kids who come to school hungry every day
because they don't have enough to eat at
home. Watch over them and provide for
them and move our hearts by Your Spirit to
quickly and generously share the
many blessings You have given to us.

Lord of life, we thank You for the bodies
You have given us. Help us to honor them
as part of Your beautiful, wonderful work
of creation so that we take care of them
and make healthy decisions in what we
eat, how we stay active & when we sleep.
May this gymnasium be one area where
we get the exercise our bodies need, but
may it also be a place where we display
for others to see team-work, cooperation
and active listening to teachers, honesty,
happiness for others even when we lose,
and other positive leadership traits. Keep
us from injury and join us together in fun

A prayer for the

Gymnasium

A prayer for the

Playground

Mighty God, like the gym, the playground is
a place where we get to run, play, and have
fun. We also ask Your protective hand to be
on this area of the school so that nobody
gets seriously hurt while outside. As we dare
to do new things like go down a slide faster,
climb higher, hang on monkey bars longer,
shoot a ball from father away or kick a ball
harder teach us that our greatest joy and
constant focus is the kindness and help we
show to others. As we enjoy and treasure a
break from school that gets us outside help
us return from that time into the classroom
ready to listen and learn. May this area also
be a safe place the neighborhood can enjoy
outside of the school day, amen.

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, we thank
You for the janitors who work to keep our
school clean and in good order. We often
are blessed by their work without seeing
them do it.Give them joy in all their daily
tasks and maintain good communication
and expressions of appreciation among
the janitors, teachers and staff. Help us
take care of the school building and all of
the supplies we use each day in order to
show our thanks and do our part keeping
the school a safe & clean place to learn,
amen.

A prayer for the

Dumpsters

A prayer for the

Art room and music room

Creator of all things, You have given each of
us different talents and interests from math
to music, from art to a specific sport. Use
the time in the school day used for things
like art and music to help us understand the
gifts and interests You've given to us. Help
us use both music and art for Your glory,
honor and praise delighting in organized
rhythm as well as the freedom of personal
expression. May both our mouths and our
hands be used in music class, in art class,
and all through the day according to Your
will and in service to our classmates, amen. 

Eternal God, You have given us Your
living and active Word in Holy Scripture
to make us wise for salvation & to equip
us for every good work. You've also given
wisdom and skill to countless men and
women who have written books for our
enjoyment and learning. Give us a thirst
to learn more about You by reading the
Bible and give us a hunger to learn more
about the world You created by reading
the books we find in the library. Give us
confidence as we read no matter our age
or grade level and form in us the ability
to tell & write stories that point people to
You and the eternal story of life &
salvation in Jesus that includes everyone.

A prayer for the

Library

A prayer for the

Hallway

Holy God, the Bible uses the word "walk" to
describe how we live- to walk in darkness is
to live apart from You & the commands You
gave us for our good, to walk in the light is
to walk where You lead and call us to go.
We ask that You would forgive our sin, and
more than that, that You would renew us &
remake us in the image of our Lord & Savior
Jesus so that as we walk through the halls
of this school we would walk in the light to
the honor of Your holy name - listening to
our teachers, helping other students & also
encouraging others to good behavior. Keep
us from walking in the steps of those who
do wrong even when it looks like a popular
thing to do that we may not stray from the
life You gave us in our baptism, amen.

God of full and perfect wisdom, You know
all things! You know our silent thoughts &
the secrets of our hearts, You know our
words before we speak them, You know
all of our days, every hair on our head as
well as every star in the sky & You know
the future as well as the past & present. I
pray that my classroom would be a place
where I can learn many new things this
year from my teacher, the books and the
assignments I use & my fellow students.
Keep Your word in my heart, in my mind,
in my ear & in my mouth so all I learn is
understood according to Your truth. Give
my teacher the skills & patience needed
to teach my class and give my class proper
respect & thanks for our teacher, amen.

A prayer for the

Classroom


